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Ok. Time to hit the list. 
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Letters         Anagrams Definition
A-A-D-E-I-N-R   ARANEID  a spider  [n -S] 
A-A-D-E-I-R-T   AIRDATE  the scheduled date of a broadcast [n -S] 
                RADIATE  to emit rays [v] 
                TIARAED  wearing a tiara [adj] 
A-A-E-E-I-N-T   TAENIAE  TAENIA, a headband worn in ancient Greece [n] 
A-A-E-E-L-O-R   AREOLAE  AREOLA, a small space in a network of leaf veins [n] 
A-A-E-G-I-N-R   ANERGIA  lack of energy [n -S] 
A-A-E-I-L-N-O   AEOLIAN  pertaining to the wind [adj] 
A-A-E-I-L-N-T   ANTLIAE  ANTLIA, the sucking proboscis of moths and butterflies [n] 
A-A-E-I-L-O-R   OLEARIA  an Australian daisy-tree [n -S] 
A-A-E-I-N-N-O   AEONIAN  eternal [adj] 
A-A-E-I-N-S-T   ENTASIA  a spasmodic contraction of a muscle [n -S] 
                TAENIAS  TAENIA, a headband worn in ancient Greece [n] 
A-A-E-I-R-S-T   ARISTAE  ARISTA, a bristlelike structure [n] 
                ASTERIA  a gemstone cut in a certain manner [n -S] 
                ATRESIA  absence or closure of a bodily passage [n -S] 
A-A-E-O-R-S-T   AEROSAT  a satellite for air-traffic control [n -S] 
A-B-E-E-I-N-T   BETAINE  an alkaloid  [n -S] 
A-B-E-E-I-R-T   BEATIER  BEATY, of music, having a marked beat [adj] 
                EBRIATE  intoxicated [adj] 
A-B-E-I-N-O-T   NIOBATE  a salt of niobium [n -S] 
A-B-E-I-N-R-T   ATEBRIN  an anti-malaria powder [n -S] 
A-B-E-I-O-R-S   ISOBARE  a type of atom [n -S] 
A-B-E-I-O-S-T   BOATIES  BOATIE, a boating enthusiast [n] 
A-B-E-N-O-R-T   BARONET  the lowest British hereditary title [n -S] 
                REBOANT  resounding loudly [adj] 
A-C-D-E-I-N-O   CODEINA  a narcotic alkaloid [n -S] 
                OCEANID  an ocean nymph [n OCEANIDS or OCEANIDES] 
A-C-E-E-I-N-R   CINEREA  the grey matter of the brain [n -S] 
A-C-E-I-L-O-R   CALORIE  a unit of heat [n -S] 
                CARIOLE  a small open carriage [n -S] 
                COALIER  COALY, containing coal [adj] 
                LORICAE  LORICA, the case or shell of a protozoan [n] 
A-C-E-I-L-O-T   ALOETIC  medicine containing aloes [n -S] 
A-C-E-I-N-O-S   ACINOSE  relating to a sacklike division of a gland [adj] 
A-C-E-I-N-O-T   ACONITE  a poisonous herb [n -S] 
                ANOETIC  feeling without understanding [adj] 
A-C-E-I-N-R-T   CANTIER  CANTY, lively  [adj] 
                CERATIN  a fibrous protein [n -S] 
                CERTAIN  absolutely confident [adj -ER, -EST] 
                CREATIN  a chemical found within vertebrate muscle [n -S] 
                CRINATE  having hair [adj] 
                NACRITE  a clay mineral [n -S] 
                TACRINE  a drug for treating Alzheimer's disease [n -S] 
A-C-E-I-O-R-S   CARIOSE  of teeth, affected with caries, decayed [adj] 
                ORACIES  ORACY, skill in oral communication [n] 
                SCORIAE  SCORIA, the dross or slag from metal smelting [n] 
A-C-E-I-O-R-T   EROTICA  sexual literature [n] 
A-C-E-I-O-S-T   SOCIATE  an associate [n -S] 
A-C-E-N-O-R-T   ENACTOR  one that enacts  [n -S] 
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A-D-E-E-I-L-N   ALIENED  ALIEN, to transfer to another as property [v] 
                DELAINE  a wool fabric [n -S] 
A-D-E-E-I-L-R   LEADIER  LEADY, resembling lead [adj] 
A-D-E-E-I-N-S   ANISEED  the seed of the anise [n -S] 
A-D-E-E-I-R-S   DEARIES  DEARIE, darling  [n] 
                READIES  READY, to make preparation [v] 
A-D-E-E-I-S-T   IDEATES  IDEATE, to form an idea [v] 
A-D-E-E-I-T-U   AUDITEE  one that is audited [n -S] 
A-D-E-E-O-R-S   OREADES  OREAD, a mountain nymph [n] 
A-D-E-G-I-L-O   GEOIDAL  pertaining to a geoid  [adj] 
A-D-E-G-I-N-R   AREDING  AREDE, to declare [v] 
                DEARING  DEARE, to injure [v] 
                DERAIGN  to dispute a claim [v] 
                EARDING  EARD, to bury [v] 
                GRADINE  one of a series of steps [n -S] 
                GRAINED  GRAIN, to form into small particles [v] 
                READING  material that is read [n -S] 
A-D-E-G-I-O-T   GODETIA  a plant [n -S] 
A-D-E-G-I-R-T   TRIAGED  TRIAGE, to treat disaster victims using a triage [v] 
A-D-E-G-N-O-R   GROANED  GROAN, to utter a low mournful sound [v] 
A-D-E-G-N-O-T   TANGOED  TANGO, to perform a Latin-American dance [v] 
A-D-E-G-O-R-T   GAROTED  GAROTE, to execute by strangling [v] 
A-D-E-I-I-N-R   DENARII  DENARIUS, a coin of ancient Rome [n] 
A-D-E-I-I-N-T   INEDITA  unpublished literary works [n] 
A-D-E-I-L-O-R   DARIOLE  a shell of pastry [n -S] 
A-D-E-I-L-O-S   DEASOIL  motion in the same direction as the sun [n -S] 
                ISOLEAD  a line on a ballistic graph [n -S] 
A-D-E-I-L-O-U   DOULEIA  veneration of saints and angels [n -S] 
A-D-E-I-L-R-T   DILATER  something that enlarges [n -S] 
                REDTAIL  a rodent-eating hawk [n -S] 
                TRAILED  TRAIL, to draw along behind [v] 
A-D-E-I-M-N-O   AMIDONE  a chemical compound [n -S] 
                DOMAINE  a vineyard in Burgundy [n -S] 
A-D-E-I-N-O-R   ANEROID  a type of barometer [n -S] 
A-D-E-I-N-O-S   ADONISE  to adorn  [v] 
                ANODISE  to give a protective coat [v] 
                SODAINE  sudden [adj] 
A-D-E-I-N-O-V   NAEVOID  pertaining to naevus  [adj] 
A-D-E-I-N-R-S   RANDIES  RANDIE, a violent beggar [n] 
                SANDIER  SANDY, covered with sand [adj] 
                SARDINE  to pack tightly together [v] 
A-D-E-I-N-R-T   ANTIRED  opposed to communism [adj] 
                DETRAIN  to alight from a train [v] 
                TRAINED  TRAIN, to instruct systematically [v] 
A-D-E-I-N-R-U   UNAIRED  not aired [adj] 
                URANIDE  a radioactive element [n -S] 
A-D-E-I-N-S-T   DESTAIN  to rid of stain [v] 
                DETAINS  DETAIN, to hold in custody [v] 
                INSTEAD  as a substitute or alternative [adv] 
                NIDATES  NIDATE, to become implanted in the uterus [v] 
                SAINTED  SAINT, to hail as a person of exceptional holiness [v] 
                SATINED  SATIN, to make smooth like satin material [v] 
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                STAINED  STAIN, to discolour [v] 
A-D-E-I-N-T-U   AUDIENT  a hearer  [n -S] 
A-D-E-I-O-P-T   OPIATED  OPIATE, to treat with opium [v] 
A-D-E-I-O-R-S   ROADIES  ROADIE, a person who works for travelling entertainers [n] 
                SOREDIA  SOREDIUS, a reproductive body in lichens [n] 
A-D-E-I-O-R-V   AVODIRE  an African tree [n -S] 
                AVOIDER  one who avoids  [n -S] 
A-D-E-I-O-S-T   IODATES  IODATE, to treat with iodine [v] 
                TOADIES  TOADY, to fawn on or flatter [v] 
A-D-E-I-R-S-T   ARIDEST  ARID, dry  [adj] 
                ASTERID  a starfish  [n -S] 
                ASTRIDE  with a leg on each side [adv] 
                DIASTER  a stage in mitosis [n -S] 
                DISRATE  to lower in rank [v] 
                STAIDER  STAID, sober and sedate [adj] 
                STAIRED  having stairs [adj] 
                TARDIES  TARDY, to retard  [v] 
                TIRADES  TIRADE, a long, vehement speech [n] 
A-D-E-L-N-O-R   LADRONE  a thief [n -S] 
A-D-E-L-N-O-T   TALONED  having a talon [adj] 
A-D-E-L-O-R-T   DELATOR  one that delates  [n -S] 
                LEOTARD  a close-fitting garment [n -S] 
A-D-E-N-O-O-T   ODONATE  any of the order of predacious insects [n -S] 
A-D-E-N-O-R-T   TORNADE  a thunderstorm [n -S] 
A-D-E-N-O-R-U   RONDEAU  a short poem of fixed form [n RONDEAUX] 
A-D-E-N-O-S-T   ASTONED  ASTONE, to amaze or shock [v] 
                DONATES  DONATE, to contribute [v] 
                ONSTEAD  a farmstead [n -S] 
A-D-E-O-O-R-T   ODORATE  emitting a smell [adj] 
A-D-E-O-R-S-T   DOATERS  DOATER, one who dotes [n] 
                ROASTED  ROAST, to bake  [v] 
                TORSADE  a twisted cord [n -S] 
                TROADES  TROADE, a track [n] 
A-D-E-O-R-T-U   OUTDARE  to surpass in daring [v] 
                OUTREAD  to surpass in reading [v] 
                READOUT  a presentation of computer data [n -S] 
A-D-I-N-O-R-T   DIATRON  a circuitry design that uses diodes [n -S] 
A-E-E-E-I-R-T   EATERIE  a restaurant [n -S] 
A-E-E-G-I-N-R   REGINAE  REGINA, a queen [n] 
A-E-E-H-I-N-R   HERNIAE  HERNIA, the protrusion of an organ through its wall [n] 
A-E-E-I-I-R-S   AIERIES  AIERY, the nest of a bird of prey [n] 
A-E-E-I-L-N-R   ALIENER  one that transfers property [n -S] 
A-E-E-I-L-N-S   SEALINE  a coastline [n -S] 
A-E-E-I-L-N-T   LINEATE  marked with lines [adj] 
A-E-E-I-L-R-S   EARLIES  EARLY, an early potato [n] 
                REALISE  to accomplish [v] 
A-E-E-I-L-R-T   ATELIER  an artist's studio [n -S] 
                REALTIE  honesty  [n -S] 
A-E-E-I-M-N-R   REMANIE  a fossil  [n -S] 
A-E-E-I-M-N-T   ETAMINE  a loosely woven fabric [n -S] 
                MATINEE  a daytime performance [n -S] 
A-E-E-I-M-R-T   EMERITA  a retired woman who retains a title [n -S or EMERITAE] 
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                EMIRATE  the rank of an emir [n -S] 
                MEATIER  MEATY, full of meat [adj] 
A-E-E-I-N-P-R   PERINEA  PERINEUS, the region between genitals and anus [n] 
A-E-E-I-N-R-T   ARENITE  rock composed of sand grains [n -S] 
                RETINAE  RETINA, a membrane of the eye [n] 
                TRAINEE  one who receives training [n -S] 
A-E-E-I-N-S-T   ETESIAN  an annually recurring wind [n -S] 
A-E-E-I-N-T-V   NAIVETE  the quality of being naive [n -S] 
A-E-E-I-O-R-T   ETAERIO  an aggregated fruit like a blackberry [n -S] 
A-E-E-I-P-R-T   PEATIER  PEATY, resembling peat  [adj] 
A-E-E-I-R-R-T   TEARIER  TEARY, tearful  [adj] 
A-E-E-I-R-S-T   AERIEST  AERY, airy [adj] 
                SERIATE  to put in a series [v] 
A-E-E-I-R-T-T   ARIETTE  a little aria [n -S] 
                ITERATE  to repeat  [v] 
A-E-E-I-R-T-V   EVIRATE  to castrate  [v] 
A-E-E-L-N-O-S   ENOLASE  an enzyme  [n -S] 
                LOANEES  LOANEE, a person who receives a loan [n] 
A-E-E-L-N-R-T   ALTERNE  adjoining different plant communities [n -S] 
                ENTERAL  pertaining to the enteron [adj] 
                ETERNAL  something lasting forever [n -S] 
                TELERAN  a system of air navigation [n -S] 
A-E-E-L-O-R-S   AREOLES  AREOLE, a small space in a network of leaf veins [n] 
A-E-E-L-O-R-U   AUREOLE  to surround with a halo [v] 
A-E-E-L-O-S-T   OLEATES  OLEATE, a chemical salt [n] 
A-E-E-N-O-R-S   ARENOSE  sandy [adj] 
A-E-E-N-O-S-U   AENEOUS  of a shining bronze colour [adj] 
A-E-E-N-R-S-T   EARNEST  a down payment [n -S] 
                EASTERN  pertaining to the east [adj] 
                NEAREST  NEAR, situated within a short distance [adj] 
                RATEENS  RATEEN, a coarse woollen fabric [n] 
A-E-E-O-R-S-T   ROSEATE  rose-coloured [adj] 
A-E-F-I-L-O-T   FOLIATE  to hammer into thin plates [v] 
A-E-F-I-N-R-T   FAINTER  one that faints  [n -S] 
                FENITAR  a plant once used to treat scurvy [n -S] 
A-E-G-I-L-N-R   ALIGNER  one that aligns  [n -S] 
                ENGRAIL  to border with curved indentations [v] 
                LAERING  LAER, to arrange wagons in a defensive ring [v] 
                LEARING  LEARE, to teach  [v] 
                NARGILE  a hookah [n -S] 
                REALIGN  to align again [v] 
                REGINAL  pertaining to a queen [adj] 
A-E-G-I-L-N-T   ATINGLE  tingling [adj] 
                ELATING  ELATE, to raise the spirits of [v] 
                GELATIN  a glutinous substance [n -S] 
                GENITAL  pertaining to reproduction [adj] 
                TAGLINE  the punchline of a play or joke [n -S] 
A-E-G-I-L-O-S   GOALIES  GOALIE, a player who defends against goals [n] 
                SOILAGE  green crops for feeding animals [n -S] 
A-E-G-I-L-O-U   EULOGIA  holy bread [n -S or EULOGIAE]   
A-E-G-I-N-O-R   ORIGANE  marjoram [n -S] 
A-E-G-I-N-O-S   AGONIES  AGONY, extreme suffering [n] 
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                AGONISE  to suffer agony [v] 
A-E-G-I-N-R-S   ANGRIES  ANGRY, an angry person [n] 
                EARINGS  EARING, a line on a ship [n] 
                ERASING  ERASE, to efface or rub out [v] 
                GAINERS  GAINER, one that gains  [n] 
                GRAINES  GRAINE, silkworm eggs [n] 
                REAGINS  REAGIN, a type of antibody  [n] 
                REGAINS  REGAIN, to take possession once more [v] 
                REGINAS  REGINA, a queen [n] 
                SEARING  the act of searing [n -S] 
                SERINGA  a Brazilian tree [n -S] 
A-E-G-I-N-R-T   GRANITE  a type of rock [n -S] 
                GRATINE  covered with a crust [adj] 
                INGRATE  an ungrateful person [n -S] 
                TANGIER  TANGY, pungent  [adj] 
                TEARING  TEAR, to shed a drop of saline liquid from the eyes [v] 
A-E-G-I-N-S-T   EASTING  a movement toward the east [n -S] 
                EATINGS  EATING, the act of consuming food [n] 
                GAINEST  GAIN, near  [adj] 
                GENISTA  a plant [n -S] 
                INGATES  INGATE, an inlet for molten metal in founding [n] 
                INGESTA  ingested material [n] 
                SEATING  material for covering seats [n -S] 
                TAGINES  TAGINE, a clay pot [n] 
                TANGIES  TANGIE, a water-spirit [n] 
                TEASING  the act of teasing [n -S] 
                TSIGANE  a Hungarian gypsy [n -S] 
A-E-G-I-N-T-U   UNITAGE  amount in units [n -S] 
A-E-G-I-O-R-T   GOATIER  GOATY, like a goat [adj] 
A-E-G-I-R-S-T   AGISTER  person in charge of agisted cattle [n -S] 
                AIGRETS  AIGRET, a tuft of feathers worn as a head ornament [n] 
                GAITERS  GAITER, a covering for the lower leg [n] 
                SEAGIRT  surrounded by the sea [adj] 
                STAGIER  STAGY, having a theatrical quality [adj] 
                STRIGAE  STRIGA, a bristle [n] 
                TIRAGES  TIRAGE, drawing wine from a barrel before bottling [n] 
                TRIAGES  TRIAGE, to treat disaster victims using a triage [v] 
A-E-G-L-N-O-T   TANGELO  a citrus fruit [n -S] 
A-E-G-L-O-R-T   GLOATER  one that gloats  [n -S] 
                LEGATOR  one that legates  [n -S] 
A-E-G-N-O-R-S   ONAGERS  ONAGER, a wild ass of central Asia [n] 
                ORANGES  ORANGE, a citrus fruit [n] 
A-E-G-N-O-R-T   NEGATOR  one that negates [n -S] 
A-E-G-N-O-S-T   ONSTAGE  being a part of the stage visible to the audience [adj] 
A-E-G-O-R-S-T   GAROTES  GAROTE, to execute by strangling [v] 
                ORGEATS  ORGEAT, an almond-flavored syrup [n] 
                STORAGE  a place for storing [n -S] 
                TOERAGS  TOERAG, a beggar [n] 
A-E-G-O-R-T-U   OUTRAGE  to arouse anger in [v] 
A-E-H-I-L-O-R   AIRHOLE  a hole for the passage of air [n -S] 
A-E-H-I-N-R-T   HAIRNET  a net worn to keep the hair in place [n -S] 
                INEARTH  to bury [v] 
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                THERIAN  a sub-class or mammal [n -S] 
A-E-H-N-O-R-T   ANOTHER  one more [adj] 
A-E-I-I-L-N-R   AIRLINE  an air transportation system [n -S] 
A-E-I-I-N-R-S   SENARII  SENARIUS, a Greek or Latin verse of six metrical feet [n] 
A-E-I-I-N-R-T   INERTIA  the tendency to resist acceleration [n -S or INERTIAE] 
A-E-I-I-N-S-T   ISATINE  a chemical compound [n -S] 
A-E-I-I-R-S-T   AIRIEST  AIRY, relating to air [adj] 
                IRISATE  to make iridescent [v] 
A-E-I-L-M-N-O   MINEOLA  a variety of citrus fruit [n -S] 
A-E-I-L-M-O-R   LOAMIER  LOAMY, resembling loam [adj] 
A-E-I-L-N-O-P   OPALINE  an opaque white glass [n -S] 
A-E-I-L-N-O-R   AILERON  a balancing flap on a airplane [n -S] 
                ALERION  in heraldry, an eagle without feet or beak [n -S] 
                ALIENOR  one who transfers property [n -S] 
A-E-I-L-N-O-S   ANISOLE  a chemical compound [n -S] 
A-E-I-L-N-O-T   ELATION  a feeling of great joy [n -S] 
                TOENAIL  to fasten with obliquely driven nails [v] 
A-E-I-L-N-R-S   ALINERS  ALINER, one that alines  [n] 
                NAILERS  NAILER, one who nails  [n] 
                RENAILS  RENAIL, to nail again [v] 
A-E-I-L-N-R-T   ENTRAIL  to interlace [v] 
                LATRINE  a type of toilet [n -S] 
                RATLINE  a rung of a ship's rope-ladder [n -S] 
                RELIANT  showing reliance [adj] 
                RETINAL  a pigment in the retina [n -S] 
                TRENAIL  a wooden peg used to fasten timber [n -S] 
A-E-I-L-N-S-T   EASTLIN  easterly [adj] 
                ELASTIN  a bodily protein [n -S] 
                ENTAILS  ENTAIL, to restrict inheritance to a specified line [v] 
                NAILSET  a steel rod for driving a nail into something [n -S] 
                SALIENT  an outward-pointing angle of a fortification [n -S] 
                SALTINE  a salted cracker [n -S] 
                SLAINTE  used to toast one's health [interj] 
                STANIEL  the kestral [n -S] 
                TENAILS  TENAIL, an outer defense [n] 
A-E-I-L-N-T-U   ALUNITE  a mineral [n -S] 
A-E-I-L-O-P-R   PELORIA  unexpected regularity in a flower [n -S] 
A-E-I-L-O-R-V   VARIOLE  a small fovea [n -S] 
A-E-I-L-O-S-T   ISOLATE  to set apart from others [v] 
A-E-I-L-O-T-V   VIOLATE  to abuse [v] 
A-E-I-L-R-S-T   REALIST  one who is concerned with fact or reality [n -S] 
                RETAILS  RETAIL, to sell direct to the consumer [v] 
                SALTIER  a heraldic design [n -S] 
                SALTIRE  a heraldic design [n -S] 
                SLATIER  SLATY, resembling slate [adj] 
                TAILERS  TAILER, one who secretly follows another [n] 
A-E-I-L-R-T-U   URALITE  a mineral [n -S] 
A-E-I-M-N-O-R   MORAINE  an accumulation of debris deposited by a glacier [n -S] 
                ROMAINE  a variety of lettuce [n -S] 
A-E-I-M-N-O-S   ANOMIES  ANOMY, hopelessness caused by a breakdown of rules [n] 
A-E-I-M-N-O-T   AMNIOTE  a vertebrate that develops an amnion as an embryo [n -S] 
A-E-I-M-N-O-U   MOINEAU  a small flat bastion [n -S] 
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A-E-I-M-N-R-T   MERANTI   the wood of various Malaysian trees [n -S] 
                MINARET  a slender tower attached to a mosque [n -S] 
                RAIMENT  clothing  [n -S] 
A-E-I-M-O-S-T   AMOSITE  brown asbestos [n -S] 
                ATOMIES  ATOMY, a tiny particle [n] 
                ATOMISE  to reduce to a fine spray [v] 
                OSMIATE  a type of salt [n -S] 
A-E-I-N-N-O-T   ENATION  an outgrowth [n -S] 
A-E-I-N-N-R-T   ENTRAIN  to board a train [v] 
                TRANNIE  a transistor radio [n -S] 
A-E-I-N-O-P-S   EPINAOS  a rear vestibule [n EPINAOI] 
                SENOPIA  an improvement of near vision [n -S] 
A-E-I-N-O-R-S   ERASION  the act of rubbing out [n -S] 
A-E-I-N-O-R-T   NOTAIRE  a public official in France [n -S] 
                OTARINE  pertaining to otaries  [adj] 
A-E-I-N-O-S-T   ATONIES  ATONY, muscular debility [n] 
A-E-I-N-O-S-V   EVASION  the act of evading  [n -S] 
A-E-I-N-P-R-T   PAINTER  one who paints  [n -S] 
                PERTAIN  to have reference or relation [v] 
                REPAINT  to paint again [v] 
A-E-I-N-R-R-T   RETRAIN  to train again [v] 
                TERRAIN  a tract of land [n -S] 
                TRAINER  one who trains  [n -S] 
A-E-I-N-R-S-T   ANESTRI  ANESTRUS , a period of sexual dormancy [n] 
                ANTSIER  ANTSY, fidgety  [adj] 
                NASTIER  NASTY, ill-natured [adj] 
                RATINES  RATINE, a heavy fabric [n] 
                RESIANT  a residence [n -S] 
                RETAINS  RETAIN, to keep possession of [v] 
                RETINAS  RETINA, a membrane of the eye [n] 
                RETSINA  a resin-flavoured Greek wine [n -S] 
                STAINER  that which stains [n -S] 
                STARNIE  a star [n -S] 
                STEARIN  the solid portion of a fat [n -S] 
A-E-I-N-R-T-T   INTREAT  to ask for earnestly [v] 
                ITERANT  repeating [adj] 
                NATTIER  NATTY, neatly dressed [adj] 
                NITRATE  to treat with nitrate acid [v] 
                TARTINE  bread, butter and jam [n -S] 
                TERTIAN  a recurring fever [n -S] 
A-E-I-N-R-T-U   RUINATE  to ruin  [v] 
                TAURINE  a chemical compound [n -S] 
                URANITE  a mineral [n -S] 
                URINATE  to discharge urine [v] 
A-E-I-N-R-T-W   TAWNIER  TAWNY, light brown [adj] 
                TINWARE  articles made of tinplate [n -S] 
A-E-I-N-S-T-U   AUNTIES  AUNTY, an aunt [n] 
                SINUATE  to curve in and out [v] 
A-E-I-O-P-R-S   SOAPIER  SOAPY, resembling soap [adj] 
A-E-I-O-P-S-T   ATOPIES  ATOPY, a type of allergy  [n] 
                OPIATES  OPIATE, to treat with opium [v] 
A-E-I-O-R-S-T   OARIEST  OARY, like oars [adj] 
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                OTARIES  OTARY, a big-eared seal [n] 
A-E-I-O-R-S-V   OVARIES  OVARY, a female reproduction gland [n] 
A-E-I-O-S-T-T   OATIEST  OATY, like oats [adj] 
                OSTIATE  having an ostium [adj] 
                TOASTIE  a toasted sandwich [n -S] 
A-E-L-N-O-R-S   LOANERS  LOANER, one who loans  [n] 
                ORLEANS  a worsted cotton fabric [n -ES] 
                RELOANS  RELOAN, to loan again [v] 
A-E-L-N-O-R-U   ALEURON  a protein found in some seeds [n -S] 
A-E-L-N-O-S-T   ETALONS  ETALON, a device used to measure wave length [n] 
                TOLANES  TOLANE, a chemical compound [n] 
A-E-L-O-R-S-T   OESTRAL  pertaining to estrus [adj] 
                OLESTRA  a noncaloric fat substitute [n -S] 
A-E-L-O-R-T-U   ROTULAE  ROTULA, the knee-cap [n] 
                TORULAE  TORULA, a type of fungus  [n] 
A-E-M-N-O-R-T   TONEARM  the pivoted needle-holder of a record player [n -S] 
A-E-N-N-O-R-T   NORTENA  a female norteno  [n -S] 
A-E-N-O-P-R-T   OPERANT  one that operates  [n -S] 
                PRONATE  to turn the palm downward or backward [v] 
                PROTEAN  a type of protein  [n -S] 
A-E-N-O-R-R-T   ORNATER  ORNATE, decorated [adj] 
A-E-N-O-R-S-T   ATONERS  ATONER, one who atones  [n] 
                SANTERO  a priest of santeria [n -S] 
                SENATOR  a member of a senate [n -S] 
                TREASON  betraying of one's country [n -S] 
A-E-N-O-R-S-U   ARENOUS  sandy [adj] 
A-E-N-O-R-T-U   OUTEARN  to surpass in earning [v] 
A-E-N-O-R-T-V   VENATOR  a huntsman  [n -S] 
A-E-N-O-S-T-U   SOUTANE  a cassock  [n -S] 
A-G-I-N-O-R-T   ORATING  ORATE, to speak formally [v] 
                ROATING  ROATE, to learn by repetition [v] 
A-I-N-O-O-R-T   ORATION  a formal speech [n -S] 
A-I-N-O-R-S-T   AROINTS  AROINT, to frighten away [v] 
                RATIONS  RATION, to distribute in fixed amounts [v] 
A-I-N-O-R-T-U   RAINOUT  atomic fallout occurring in precipitation [n -S] 
B-E-I-N-O-R-T   BORNITE  a copper ore [n -S] 
C-E-I-N-O-R-T   COINTER  to bury together [v] 
                NOTICER  one who notices  [n -S] 
                RECTION  a syntactical government [n -S] 
D-E-E-I-L-N-O   ELOINED  ELOIN, to remove to a distant place [v] 
D-E-E-I-L-O-R   REOILED  REOIL, to oil again [v] 
D-E-E-I-N-O-R   ORDINEE  one that is being ordained [n -S] 
D-E-E-I-O-R-S   OREIDES  OREIDE, an alloy used to imitate gold [n] 
                OSIERED  covered with osiers [adj] 
D-E-E-N-O-R-T   ERODENT  a caustic chemical [n -S] 
D-E-G-I-N-O-R   ERODING  ERODE, to wear away [v] 
                GROINED  GROIN, to build with intersecting arches [v] 
                IGNORED  IGNORE, to intentionally disregard [v] 
                NEGROID  a member of the black race [n -S] 
                REDOING  REDO, to do something again [v] 
D-E-G-I-N-O-T   INGOTED  INGOT, to shape into a convenient form for storage [v] 
D-E-G-I-O-R-T   GOITRED  afflicted with a goiter [adj] 
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D-E-I-I-N-O-T   EDITION  to produce multiple copies of an art work [v] 
                TENIOID  like a tapeworm [adj] 
D-E-I-I-O-R-T   DIORITE  an igneous rock [n -S] 
D-E-I-L-N-O-T   LENTOID  something having the shape of a lens [n -S] 
D-E-I-L-O-R-T   DOILTER  DOILT, crazy  [adj] 
D-E-I-N-O-R-S   DINEROS  DINERO, a former Peruvian silver coin [n] 
                DONSIER  DONSIE, unlucky [adj] 
                INDORSE  to declare one's approval [v] 
                ORDINES  ORDO, a calendar of religious directions [n] 
                ROSINED  ROSIN, to treat with a brittle resin [v] 
                SORDINE  a device used to muffle a musical instrument [n -S] 
D-E-I-N-O-R-U   DOURINE  a disease of horses [n -S] 
                NEUROID  resembling a nerve [adj] 
D-E-I-N-O-S-T   DITONES  DITONE, an old musical scale interval [n] 
                STONIED  STONY, to astonish  [v] 
D-E-I-O-R-S-T   EDITORS  EDITOR, one who edits  [n] 
                ROISTED  ROIST, to revel  [v] 
                ROSITED  ROSIT, to rosin  [v] 
                SORTIED  SORTIE, to attack suddenly from a defensive position [v] 
                STEROID  a type of chemical compound [n -S] 
                STORIED  STORY, to relate an account of an event [v] 
                TRIODES  TRIODE, a type of electron tube [n] 
D-E-I-O-R-T-U   ETOURDI  thoughtless [adj] 
                IODURET  an iodide  [n -S] 
                OUTRIDE  to ride faster than [v] 
E-E-I-I-N-R-T   ERINITE  a basic arsenate of copper [n -S] 
                NITERIE  a nightclub [n -S] 
E-E-I-L-N-O-R   ELOINER  one who eloins [n -S] 
E-E-I-L-N-O-S   OLEINES  OLEINE, a glyceride of oleic acid [n] 
E-E-I-L-O-R-S   LOERIES  LOERIE, an African bird [n] 
E-E-I-L-O-R-T   TROELIE  a leaf of the bussu palm [n -S] 
E-E-I-L-O-S-T   ESTOILE  in heraldry, a star with wavy points [n -S] 
                ETOILES  ETOILE, a star [n] 
E-E-I-N-R-S-T   ENTIRES  ENTIRE, the whole of something [n] 
                ENTRIES  ENTRY, a place of entrance [n] 
                NERITES  NERITE, a type of sea snail [n] 
                RETINES  RETINE, a substance retarding cell growth and division [n] 
                TRENISE  the fourth movement of a quadrille [n -S] 
                TRIENES  TRIENE, a type of chemical compound [n] 
E-E-I-N-R-T-U   NEURITE  an axon  [n -S] 
                RETINUE  a group of attendants [n -S] 
                REUNITE  to come together again [v] 
                UTERINE  pertaining to the uterus [adj] 
E-E-I-O-R-S-T   EROTISE  to give a sexual meaning to [v] 
E-E-N-O-R-S-T   ESTRONE  a female sex hormone [n -S]                         
E-G-I-L-N-O-T   LENTIGO  a freckle [n LENTIGINES] 
E-G-I-N-O-R-S   ERINGOS  ERINGO, a medicinal herb [n] 
                IGNORES  IGNORE, to intentionally disregard [v] 
                REGIONS  REGION, an area or district; a tract of country [n] 
                SIGNORE  a male Italian title [n SIGNORE or SIGNORI] 
E-G-I-N-O-R-T   GENITOR  a male parent [n -S] 
E-G-I-O-R-S-T   GOITERS  GOITER, an enlargement of the thyroid gland [n] 
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                GOITRES  GOITRE, an enlargement of the thyroid gland [n] 
                GORIEST  GORY, bloody [adj] 
E-G-I-O-R-T-U   GOUTIER  GOUTY, affected with gout [adj] 
E-I-I-L-N-O-R   NOILIER  NOILY, pertaining to a noil  [adj] 
E-I-I-L-N-O-T   ETIOLIN  a yellow pigment in light-starved plants [n -S] 
E-I-I-N-O-R-S   IONISER  something that ionizes [n -S] 
                IRONIES  IRONY, words expressing the opposite of that stated [n] 
                IRONISE  to satirize with irony [v] 
                NOISIER  NOISY, making loud sounds [adj] 
E-I-I-N-O-S-T   INOSITE  an alcohol found in plant and animal tissue [n -S] 
E-I-I-O-R-S-T   RIOTISE  riot [n -S] 
E-I-L-N-O-O-R   LOONIER  LOONIE, crazy  [adj] 
E-I-L-N-O-R-S   NEROLIS  NEROLI, a fragrant oil [n] 
E-I-L-N-O-R-T   RETINOL  a liquid hydrocarbon [n -S] 
E-I-L-N-O-S-T   ENTOILS  ENTOIL, to ensnare  [v] 
                LIONETS  LIONET, a young lion [n] 
                ONLIEST  only  [adj] 
E-I-L-N-O-T-U   ELUTION  the act of eluting  [n -S] 
                OUTLINE  to highlight main points [v] 
E-I-L-O-O-R-T   TROOLIE  a leaf of the bussu palm [n -S] 
E-I-L-O-R-S-T   ESTRIOL  a female sex hormone [n -S]                         
                LOITERS  LOITER, to stand idly about [v] 
                TOILERS  TOILER, one who toils  [n] 
E-I-L-O-R-T-U   OUTLIER  some part detached from the main portion [n -S] 
E-I-N-N-O-R-T   INTONER  one who intones  [n -S] 
                NOINTER   a rascal [n -S] 
                TERNION  a group of three [n -S] 
E-I-N-O-O-R-S   EROSION  the act of eroding  [n -S] 
E-I-N-O-O-S-T   ISOTONE  a type of atom  [n -S] 
                TOONIES  TOONIE, a Canadian two-dollar coin [n] 
E-I-N-O-P-R-T   POINTER  one that points  [n -S] 
                PROTEIN  a nitrogenous organic compound [n -S] 
                PTERION  a place where several skull bones meet [n PTERIA] 
                REPOINT  to repair mortar [v] 
                TROPINE  a poisonous alkaloid [n -S] 
E-I-N-O-R-S-T   NORITES  NORITE, a granular rock [n] 
                OESTRIN  a female sex hormone [n -S]                          
                ORIENTS  ORIENT, to acquaint with details of a situation [v] 
                STONIER  STONY, abounding in small rocks [adj] 
                TERSION  wiping  [n -S] 
                TRIONES  the seven stars of the Plough [n] 
E-I-N-O-R-S-U   URINOSE  pertaining to urine [adj] 
E-I-N-O-R-T-T   TRITONE  a musical interval of three whole tones [n -S] 
E-I-N-O-R-T-U   ROUTINE  a regular course of procedure [n -S] 
E-I-N-O-R-T-W   NOWTIER  NOWTY, bad-tempered [adj] 
                TOWNIER  TOWNY, townish  [adj] 
E-I-O-O-R-S-T   OORIEST  OOR, belonging to us [adj] 
                ROOTIES  ROOTY, military slang for bread [n] 
                SOOTIER  SOOTY, covered with soot [adj] 
                TOORIES  TOORIE, a small heap [n] 
E-I-O-R-S-T-U   OURIEST  OURIE, dingy [adj] 
                STOURIE  dusty [adj] 
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                TOURIES  TOURIE, a small heap [n] 
                TOUSIER  TOUSY, shaggy  [adj] 
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